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Get Involved! 

 



Welcome to Abingdon Carbon Cutters' second newsletter. 

 

 

1 - Abbey Gardens Work Party July 2017  

We are a community action group concerned with environmental issues such as climate change and 

plastic pollution. 

We are looking for ways to reduce our impact on the environment and protect the Earth for our 

children. 

Our aim for this newsletter is for it to be a platform to exchange information and practical advice. 

Please get involved! If you have any ideas or photos which could be included in the newsletter, 

please e-mail  

carbon.cutters@gmail.com 
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• Abingdon Cuts Plastic - Carbon Cutters new campaign. 

• Top tips for reducing our plastic footprints. 
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• Grow your own kale! 
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What Happens To Our Waste in Oxfordshire? 

 

 

On 21 March, Ellie Bunn, Waste and Recycling Officer at South Oxfordshire District Council, gave a 

presentation to Abingdon Carbon Cutters on the processing of household waste. Oxfordshire 

achieves 95% diversion of waste from landfill with the sorting and treatment strategies outlined in 

the table below. Non-recyclable and food waste is turned into energy to power homes.  

Sorting of waste into recyclable and non-recyclable items is often difficult for residents. The council 

have just launched a helpful new free app called Binzone which clarifies into which bin an item 

should be placed. 

To reduce our plastic and carbon footprints, the council would encourage residents to re-use items if 

possible. Treatment of waste always involves either using energy for recycling or producing energy 

from incineration. Both processes give out carbon dioxide which causes climate change.  



What to put in each bin and how the waste is dealt with 

 

Green Bin: If in doubt, keep it out! 

ABINGDON CUTS PLASTIC!  

 

 



Come to the launch of Abingdon Carbon Cutter's campaign to reduce plastic pollution and move 

towards becoming a plastic-free town. 

• Dates: Monday 16th – Saturday 21st April, in the Community FreeSpace, Abingdon Precinct, 

18, Bury Street.  

• Hours: We will be open from 10am Mon, Fri and Sat, and 11am Tues-Thurs; until 4.30pm. 

The Mayor, Jan Morter, will officially open the launch at 2pm on 16th April. 

We’ll have lots of information, including :  

• Details of the new county-wide Re-fill scheme, whereby you can fill your water bottle for 

free in cafes and shops 

• Alternatives to plastic packaging e.g refillable coffee cups 

• SESI, where you can bring your own containers (clean jam jars, bottles etc)  to fill with ethical 

eco-friendly detergents and shampoo 

• Waste and where your plastic recycling goes 

• Local litter-picking activities. 

• Tips on how you can cut your single-use plastic. 

And we’ll showcase the winners of our recent plastics survey of local cafes! 

In February, we asked 22 cafes to complete a questionnaire including 

 “do you use plastic coffee cups?” 

“do you give a price reduction for customers who bring their own cups to be filled?” and  

“do you use plastic drinking straws?”  

We awarded stars, eg to those who used compostable takeaway cups, recyclable lids and straws.   

Two cafes gained our maximum 5 stars!  



Top tips for reducing our plastic footprints 

 

 

REFUSE 

Plastic straws 

Plastic bags 

Single-serving plastic sachets 

Excess packaging on fruits – buy loose 

Ready meals – make food from scratch 

REDUCE 

Fairphone have created the world’s first ethical, modular smartphone, built to last 

Natracare sanitary products are biodegradable, organic & natural. Plastic, perfume and chlorine free. 

Waitrose stock them 

Buy bread, vegetables and fruit from the market or local shops such as Added Ingredients, where 

products are sold loose or without plastic packaging 

REUSE 

Refillable water bottles (Oxfam sell good ones) 

Reusable coffee mugs (Some coffee shops e.g. Costa give you a discount for bringing your own take-

away mug) 

A sandwich box for sandwiches 



Mooncup® is the original, soft, medical-grade silicone menstrual cup designed by women as the 

convenient, safe and eco-friendly alternative to tampons and pads 

Old milk containers, tops cut off and holes in base as tomato seedling pots 

Empty plastic bottles, bases removed as cloches to protect tender new plants from cold and slugs 

  

Take your own food/detergent containers to buy: 

·         Lush products 

·         Food from the delicatessen at Waitrose 

·         Food and detergents at East Oxford Market, Abingdon Road, Saturday mornings (SESI) 

Recipe of the month 

 

Boost your calcium intake with this nutritious soup 

Kale and Sweet Potato Soup (serves 6) 

Ingredients 

• 1 tablespoon olive oil 

• 1 onion, chopped 



• 1 shallot, chopped 

• 2 carrots, chopped 

• 2 stalks celery, chopped 

• 4 medium (about 1kg) sweet potatoes, peeled and cut in chunks  

• 1 bay leaf 

• 2 branches of fresh thyme 

• Sea salt  

• 1 bunch kale, roughly chopped. 

 Method  

a. In a large saucepan warm the olive oil over medium heat. Saute onion, shallot, 

carrots and celery until the onion has softened. 

b. Add sweet potatoes, bay leaf, thyme, and enough water to cover by 1 inch. 

c. Bring soup to a boil, cover, reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are very tender, 

about 30 minutes. Add kale and sea salt, cover, and cook for 10 minutes. 

d. Discard bay leaf and thyme branches and puree the soup.  

Grow Your Own Kale!  

 



Kale is grown for its’ edible leaves, comes in a variety of colours and textures, ranging from crinkly 

very dark green to reddish and curly.   

  

1. In April or May, thinly sow kale seeds outside in a short row about 1cm deep, cover them 

with soil, gently water and label the row.   

2. When the seedlings are about 10 cm tall and have several leaves, they are ready to be 

planted. 

3. If your broad bean crop has finished you can plant the kale in this area; they will benefit 

from nitrogen which the bean plants will have fixed in the soil.  Otherwise plant them in an 

area which has been weeded and some compost has been added.  Plant the seedlings about 

45 cm apart, making sure you firm them in and then water them.  

4. You will need to weed and water the plants regularly and protect from insects and birds by 

covering them with netting or mesh.   The plants will soon grow and you can pick small 

tender leaves to add to salads or let them grow on as larger leaves to use in the 

autumn/winter months, as kale is a very hardy plant. 

If you do not have a garden you can still grow a few plants of a dwarf variety in a large pot filled with 

compost.  Kale is a very versatile and hardy vegetable to grow, so give some a try! 

Design A Futuristic Bicycle Competition Winners 

 

Thank-you to everyone that submitted an entry to our February newsletters' competition.  

We had many very imaginative and colourful designs. Abingdon's cycle shops, Behind Bars and Pedal 

Power,  judged the entries and found it hard to pick out winners - so there are several from each age 

category. 

List of winners: 

Aged 4-6  Joint first places to Holly W, Henry Clements and Julia Dowczynska. 

Aged 7-10 Joint first places to Dylan and Marcus Smith, second place to Lewis Townsend 

Aged 11+ First place to Lauren Wilmott, second place to Sam L and third place to Millie Maskrey. 

Take a look at our first-placed entries below: 



 

2 - Holly W, aged 4. 

 

3 - Henry Clements, aged 5. 

 

4 - Julia Dowczynska, aged 6. 



 

5 - Dylan, aged 9 

 

6 - Marcus Smith, aged 10 

 

7 - Lauren Wilmott, aged 11 

Events 

Carbon Cutters Monthly Meetings: 

April -no monthly meeting 

Wednesday 16 May 



Wednesday 20 June 

7.30am, St Ethelwold's House, 30 East St Helen St, Abingdon, OX14 3EB. Check website for topics 

nearer the date  

Launch of Abingdon Cuts Plastic: 

Monday 16 April  

2.00pm, Community FreeSpace, Abingdon Precinct, 18, Bury Street.  

Monday 16th - Saturday 21st April - Abingdon Cuts Plastic displays and  activities in the Community 

Shop 10am - 4.30pm (11 - 4.30 on Tues-  Thurs). Come and meet us there and sign up! 

Free compost giveaway: 

Saturday 14 April 

9.00am - 11.00am Benson Parish Hall Car Park, Sunnyside, Benson OX10 6LZ. 

CAG Events: 

See the Oxford CAG website for details of regular cycle maintenance, gardening, fix-it and local 

produce events  http://cagoxfordshire.org.uk/about/ 

 

http://cagoxfordshire.org.uk/about/
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